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Abstract
Purpose – This study aims to examine the impact of migration growth on environmental outcomes and local
governance and assess how well the existing local municipal governance has responded to the environmental
impact of increasedmigration influx in Ontario, Canada using the annual data during 2012–2021.
Design/methodology/approach – This study used the grey relational analysis (GRA) to examine the
correlation degree between migrant growth, environmental outcomes and local governance, used coupling
coordination degree model (CCDM) to access to what extent the existing local governance systems have
responded to the environmental impact of immigrant growth.
Findings – Results show that higher immigrant populations are associated with worse environmental
outcomes and the need for more municipal environmental investment and service. The present local
municipal environmental service in Ontario lags behind in response to the environmental impacts of increased
migration. Good local governance practices and environmental services are required to improve the
environmental adaptation capacity of host countries to migrant influx.
Originality/value – Climate change has been regarded as an important driver of internal and international
human migration. The mass influxes of migrants will threaten cities’ environmental quality and put
considerable pressure on municipal services. This study provides empirical evidence for Ontario’s municipal
environmental governance and relevant authorities on how to deal with the environmental impact of
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increased migration and contributes to call the attention of other countries to the urban environmental
pressure caused bymigration influx due to the changing climate world wide.

Keywords Climate change, Migration, Environmental outcomes, Local governance, Municipal services,
Coupling coordination degree model (CCDM)

Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Migration, as documented throughout human history, involves the mobility of people,
usually toward a new location due to pull (e.g. work and livelihood) or push factors (e.g.
drought, flood, political instability, poverty and violent conflicts) or a combination of both
(Hansen, 2019). Climate migration refers to climate-induced migration. It implies that people
are forced to migrate due to environmental degradation or people choose to move for a
considerably better quality of life in response to environmental or climate pressures (Brown,
2008; Wilkinson et al., 2016). It reflects how climate and the environment affect quality of life
and emphasize the impact of climate change on population migration, so as to attract the
attention of the public and policymakers and prevent potential risks (Piguet et al., 2011).

A rapid growing field of study has focused on the impact of climatic factors on human
migration, exploring the mechanisms underlying the climate migration relationship (Barrios et al.,
2006; Marchiori et al., 2012; Millock, 2015; McLeman, 2017). The results demonstrate that climate
change has been an important driver to provoke migrations and displacements of human
populations. With climate change, sea level rise and increasing disasters and extreme drought,
migration has become an adaptation strategy to cope with the risks of climate change (Siddiqui,
2010). According to theWorldMigration Report by International Organization for Migration (IOM)
in 2020, most of the new displacements in Oceania are caused by natural disasters; human
migration in the Pacific Island countries is directly related to climate change [1]. TheUnitedNations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) also confirmed that the environmental impact of
climate change is a key driver of an anticipated surge in human movement in the coming decades,
and there will be at least 50 million people displaced by natural hazard related disasters by 2050
(UNHCR, 2016). In fact,Myers (2005) estimated that some 50–200million peoplewould be displaced
by 2050 using a rudimentary methodology, and then he revised this figure as being closer to 250
million, which has been adopted in much of the literature (Ahmed, 2018; Berchin et al., 2017). Stern
(2007) later suggested that Myers’ estimate of 250 million was “conservative” in his authoritative
review (Stern, 2007). Kulp and Strauss (2019) showed that under a high emissions scenario up to
340 million people could be displaced by 2050 and 630 million by 2100. These are significantly
higher estimates than predicted in a recentWorld Bank report (Kumari et al., 2018). Climate-induced
migration is an emerging global phenomenon (Siddiqui, 2010; Weber, 2015; McLeman, 2017; Ni,
2021). For most of the global population concerned about climate-induced migration, the fight no
longer surrounds convincing nonbelievers of human-induced climate change, but forming policies
tomitigate and adapt to its effects (Cutlip, 2019).

Rapid population growth results in additional use of natural resources and public
resources, stressing the environment and challenging the sustainable management of the
region (Berchin et al., 2017). The interactions among human migration, climate change and
environmental degradation are recognized as significant global concerns in the two
important compacts on human movements: the Global Compact on Refugees and the Global
Compact for Migration adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in 2018 (Morris,
2021). Similarly, IOM recognizes “the need to better integrate migration into global climate
and environmental mechanisms, and for climate change mechanisms to incorporate human
mobility aspects” (Oakes et al., 2020).
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Numerous authors have focused on the impacts of climate migration or refugees on the
labor supply market (Ruiz and Silva, 2015; Fallah et al., 2019), public health system (Cutlip,
2019; Palinkas, 2020), public infrastructure (Drolet et al., 2018), land use (Maystadt et al., 2020)
and cultural integration (Mohamed and Bastug, 2021), assessing the sustainable livelihoods of
migrants and limits of political and institutional frameworks to deal with such problems.
Others also examined the effects of the greater population of migrants on environmental
outcomes, such as effects on greenhouse emission (Morris, 2021), air pollution (Cramer, 1998),
land use (Maystadt et al., 2020) and water pollution (Rafiq et al., 2017; Aliu et al., 2021).
However, few studies systematically investigate the relationship between climate migration,
environmental outcomes and local municipal environmental governance. Aksoy and Tumen
(2021) discussed the correlation between local governance and the environmental outcomes of
large-scale refugee migration and found that the Syrian refugee influx has worsened
environmental outcomes along several dimensions in Turkey, and the deterioration in
environmental outcomes is almost entirely driven by provinces with poor-quality governance.
They did not, however, empirically assess to what extent the local environmental governance
has responded to the environmental impact of large-scale migration, properly quantified and
incorporated into future planning decisions.We discuss our approach further in this paper.

Refugee andMigratoryMovements Research Unit at University of Dhaka found that amajor
section of people moved from rural to urban areas due to environmental or climatic stresses
(Siddiqui et al., 2014). According to Muggah and Abdenur (2018), more than 60% of all
refugees and 80% of all internally displaced people are living in urban areas. Only 30% of all
refugees live in rural settings. These figures imply that many cities around the world are facing
a mass influx of migrants. With increased migrant settlements, the demand for locally provided
goods and services is increased, accessing to common resources becomes more limited (Squalli,
2010), public services are overburdened, energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions are
increased (Morris, 2021). Moreover, municipality level standards, such as the quality of waste
management and environmental protection services, will be under pressure (Squalli, 2009).
Under such circumstances, any delayed response by local municipalities in improving
the infrastructure and waste management outcomes may aggravate the congestion in
environmental services and reduce the environmental quality (Aksoy andTumen, 2021).

Different methods, both quantitative and qualitative approaches (Marchiori et al., 2012; Maurel
andTuccio, 2016; Evangelia, 2021), have been used in thisfield to analyze the environmental impacts
of migration. However, less attention has been paid to assessing environmental outcomes and local
governance indicators in particular area to address multiple systems analysis and coordinated
development evaluation related to migration growth, environmental pollution and local governance.
Thus, we use the grey relational analysis (GRA) and Coupling Coordination Degree Model (CCDM)
to address this problem. GRA is a multiple factor statistical analysis method, which is used to
measure the effect of the target item affected by other factors according to the degree of similarity or
dissimilarity of development trends between factors (Deng, 1985). This method overcomes the
shortcomings of traditional statistical sample demand and calculation and is widely used in social
and natural science for multiple systems analysis and evaluation (Wang and Ge, 2007; Xia et al.,
2016; Chen, 2021). CCDM is an effective tool for evaluating the degree of coordinated development
betweenmultiple systems in a research region. The coupling degree reflects the interdependence and
mutual restriction relationship between systems, and the coordination degree further reflects the
coordination level and quality of this relationship (Wang et al., 2021). Themethod is easy to calculate
and the results are intuitive, so it is widely used in the empirical research on the coupling and
coordination development level of multiple systems, such as the environment (Guan and Liu, 2012;
Wang and Ge, 2007), the economy (Zhou and Chen, 2019), social development (Shen et al., 2000),
urbanization (Zhang and Wu, 2006; Maystadt, 2020), population (Liu et al., 2018) and so on. Using
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these two methods can better meet the research objective of the paper and enrich the research
methodology system in this researchfield.

Thus, the purpose of this paper is to address the impacts of migration on environmental
outcomes and local environmental governance and assess towhat extent the existing localmunicipal
governance has responded to these challenges. Using the province of Ontario as a case study, an
empirical analysis is conducted on the correlation betweenmigrant growth, environmental outcomes
and local environmental governance by using the GRA method. CCDM is used to evaluate the
coordination level of environmental outcomes and local environmental governance in the context of
migration growth, to reflect how well the local environmental governance mechanisms mitigate the
environmental impact of increased migration influx. The findings are expected to not only serve as
empirical evidence for Ontario’s municipal environmental governance and relevant authorities on
how to deal with the environmental impact of large-scale immigrants but also contribute to call the
attention of other countries to the urban environmental pressure caused by migration influx and
draw inspiration fromOntario. It alsomakes recommendations for further research for governmental
policymakers and fellow researchers in academia.

2. Analytical framework: formation of index system
2.1 Environmental outcomes indicators
Studies revealed that per capita CO2 emissions are nearly three times higher in countries
with net immigration than in countries with net emigration (Morris, 2021), and the higher
migrant settlements are associated with worse environmental outcomes, such as per capita
waste, per capita distributed freshwater and wastewater (Aksoy and Tumen, 2021). The
mass influx of population into cities will accelerate the process of urbanization, leading to
urban greening reduction. Maystadt (2020) found that a 1% increase in the number of
refugees amplifies the transition from dominant forested areas to cropland by 1.4 percentage
points. Lantz et al. (2021) argued that urbanization processes such as densification and
urban expansion can result in significant reductions in the quantity and quality of “green”
areas as well as impervious surfaces, bare soil and low-density vegetation.

Referring to the above studies, we employ five variables to test the impact of
immigration on environmental outcomes (Table 1), namely:

� per capita wastewater (from households and businesses, reflect daily average, net of
wastewater recycling);

� per capita distributed freshwater (from natural resources, such as lake or
groundwater reservoirs, reflect the per capita share of freshwater);

� average normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [2] (reflect the overall
greenness of cities and towns);

� per capita solid waste -net of recycling (reflect per capital solid waste collected, net
of recycling); and

� greenhouse gas emission intensity (reflect direct and indirect greenhouse gas
emission intensity).

2.2 Local government and governance indicators
There is a consensus in the literature that improving the quality of local governance is an
important driver of more efficient allocation/provision of public resources (McAdam, 2011;
Krantzberg and Song, 2020). Climate migration and its impacts cannot be omitted when
planning and implementing governance of the local environment.
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Local governments typically have primary responsibility for providing public services, such
as waste collection, wastewater and water supply, and have some responsibility in the areas
of housing and urban public transportation (Thomas and Benjamin, 2018). With the
increasing immigrants, it is inevitable to increase consumption of natural resources (such as
freshwater) and services (such as waste collection and recycling) (Becker and Ferrara, 2019).
According to Aksoy and Tumen (2021), environmental degradation is almost entirely driven
by cities with poor local municipal services.

Therefore, local municipal governorates and the governance systems play important
roles in reducing the negative impact of large-scale migration influx on the environment.
Well-governed municipalities were better at tackling the challenges from rapidly increasing
population density and investing in infrastructure to keep pace with population growth.
Thus, we developed five quantitative indicators to assess how well the existing local
governance systems respond to the environmental impact of increased migration (Table 1):
waterworks infrastructure service (include water filtration plants and other water
infrastructure, reflect per capital expenditures on municipal clean water supply works and
services); sewage infrastructure service (reflect per capita expenditures on municipal
wastewater services); waste disposal facilities service (reflect per capita expenditures on
municipal waste disposal facilities services); pollution abatement and control (reflect
government expenditure on pollution abatement and control); electric power infrastructure
(reflect government expenditure on electric power infrastructure).

Table 1.
Index system and

weights of
environmental

outcome and local
governance in

Ontario

Variables Variable explanation
Variable
attribute

Weight
coefficient

Environmental
outcomes (A)

Per capita Wastewater
(A1)

Wastewater from households and
businesses, reflect daily average, net of
wastewater recycling

� 0.046

Per capita Solid waste
(A2)

Reflect per capita solid waste collected � 0.033

Average normalized
difference vegetation
index (NDVI) (A3)

Reflect the overall greenness of cities
and towns

þ 0.065

Per capita distributed
freshwater (A4)

From natural resources, such as lake or
groundwater reservoirs, reflect the per
capita share of freshwater

þ 0.066

Greenhouse gas
emission intensity
(A5)

Reflect per unit of direct and indirect
greenhouse gas emission

� 0.051

Local
governance (B)

Waterworks
infrastructure (B1)

Reflect per capita expenditures on
municipal clean water supply works
and services

þ 0.11

Sewage infrastructure
(B2)

Reflect per capita expenditures on
municipal wastewater management
services

þ 0.191

Electric power
infrastructure(B3)

Reflect government expenditure on
electric power infrastructure

þ 0.171

Waste disposal
facilities (B4)

Reflect per capita expenditures on
municipal waste disposal facilities
services

þ 0.117

Pollution abatement
and control (B5)

Reflect government expenditure on
pollution abatement and control

þ 0.159
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3. Methodology and data
3.1 Study area and data collection
Ontario is the most populous of the 10 provinces in Canada, with an area of 1.068 million
square kilometers and a population of 13.448 million (2016 census), accounting for
approximately 38% of the total population in Canada. Ontario is regarded as one of the most
multicultural provinces in the world, and it prides itself on being a tolerant and open society
(Martin and Macklem, 2017). Immigrants play an important role in social- economic
development of Ontario, as they are essential to increasing the labor force capacity. Ontario
is located at 41°�57° N and 74°�95° W. The Great Lakes regulate the climate, so it is not
too cold in winter and not too hot in summer; this favorable climactic environment makes
Ontario a good destination for migrants (Martin andMacklem, 2017).

Ontario is also the province receiving the most immigrants per year in Canada.
Especially after the COVID-19 pandemic, immigration is higher than ever and represents a
substantial contributor to population growth in Ontario. According to Immigration,
Refugees and Citizenship Canada by Citizenship and Immigration Canada News, Canada
exceeded its 2021 immigration target by landing 405,303 new permanent residents, and
Ontario received 198,085, accounting for 48.9% of the total immigration in Canada. As the
immigration goal of Canada is to reach 431,645 in 2022, 447,055 in 2023 and 451,000 in
2024 [3], the immigrant population in Ontario will continue to increase. Therefore, Ontario is
facing and will face more severe pressures and challenges to environmental outcomes
through immigrant influx than other cities in Canada.

In addition, Ontario is located in the Laurentian Great Lakes region, where freshwater is
abundant, but still at risk of ecological and economic damage due to climate migration. With
climate change, the surging immigration from surrounding countries and regions may
increase the economic, social and environmental burden of Ontario in the coming decades.
As such, Ontario, as a case study, is representative of Canada (Figure 1).

The data to construct the index system was derived from the Statistics Canada [4],
Government of Ontario [5] and Environment and Climate Change Canada [6]. To make sure
we had adequate data availability, a 10 year data set from 2012–2021 was selected. As there
are no specific climate migrant statistics available, the immigration statistics are used in lieu
of climate migration statistics, but it can still achieve the purpose of this study. On the one
hand, climate migration refers to persons or groups of persons who, for compelling reasons
of sudden or progressive changes in the environment as a result of climate change that

Figure 1.
Immigrants in
Ontario and Canada
between 2012 and
2021
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Source: Statistics Canada
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adversely affect their lives or living conditions, are obliged to leave their habitual homes, or
choose to do so, either temporarily or permanently, and who move either within their
country or abroad (IOM, 2007). Some population displacement will come directly as a result
of rising sea levels or extreme drought, while much of the migration will be caused
indirectly, as a result of gradual environmental degradation leading to shortages in food,
freshwater and energy. Although migration and climate change have a significant
relationship, it is extremely difficult to disentangle and quantify (Becklumb, 2014;
Wilkinson et al., 2016). However, it is clear that the environmental impact of climate change
has greatly affected the people’s decision to relocate, and the impacts would follow similar
trends of economic or other drivers for immigration (Wilkinson et al., 2016; Ni, 2021; Martin,
2021).

On the other hand, Many studies regard the climate migrant as climate refugee (Berchin,
2017; Ahmed, 2018; Roman et al., 2021). According to Martin and Macklem (2017), Ontario
receives Canada’s immigrants across three classes: economic, sponsored family members
and refugee and humanitarian. Although economic immigration accounts for 41% of total
immigration to Ontario, compared to the other provinces in Canada, Ontario receives
proportionally less economic immigrants, more family, refugee and humanitarian class
immigrants, respectively, accounting for 29%, 45% and 48% of the three classes of
Canada’s immigrants. Ontario accounts for almost half of Canada’s refugee and
humanitarian settlers (Martin and Macklem, 2017). The purpose of this study is to examine
the impact of immigrant influx on environmental outcomes and access to what extent the
local governance has responded to the environmental pressure caused by migration influx,
especially in the context of increasing climate-induced migration, so as to provide an
empirical basis for local governments to deal with the challenge of environmental pressure.
Regardless of the reason for migration, the impacts on the receiving locations should be very
similar (Naser et al., 2019; Palinkas, 2020).

As the indicator of distributed freshwater is not reported on an annual basis by the
Ontario, and the data of 2019–2021 for the greenhouse gas emission intensity are not
available, interpolation is used to supplement the missing data (Squalli, 2010; Ji et al., 2020;
Roman, Barbora and Kira, 2021).

3.2 Weight determination method
As the indicators have different orders of magnitude and dimensions, combined with the
nature of indicators, we divided them into positive indicators and negative indicators.
Positive indicators are represented by “þ” and negative indicators by “�” (Table 1). The
evaluation index was normalized using the min-max standardization method to eliminate
the dimension influence:

� Data standardization. For positive indicators, the formula is used:

yij ¼
xij�min ðxijÞ

maxðxijÞ �minðxijÞ (1)

For negative indicators, the formula is used:

yij ¼
maxðxijÞ � xij

maxðxijÞ �minðxijÞ (2)

where xij is the original data matrix, and yij is the standardized data matrix, (xij) max and
min (xij) respectively represent the maximum andminimum values of the j index:
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� Weight determination (Table 1). The weight of each indicator (wij) is determined by
the Entropy method. The Entropy is an objective weight method, and the
information entropy of each index was calculated by following formula:

ej¼�k

Xn
i¼1

pijln ðpijÞ (3)

where ej represents the entropy of the j index, 0# ej# 1; k ¼ 1
lnn, n is the number of samples

pij represents indicator proportion, pij ¼ yij=
Xn

i¼1
yij the weight value of each index was

calculated and determined by Formula (4):

wij ¼ 1� eij
� �Xn

i¼1

1� eij
� �

(4)

In Formula (4), wj represents weight, eij represents the entropy, n is the number of samples.

3.3 Relational degree analysis
GRA is used to explore the correlation degree between immigrant growth, environmental
outcomes and local municipal governance. The analysis steps are as follows: establish the
evaluation index system; raw data treatment (normalization and nondimensionalization);
calculate the correlation coefficient (the solution coefficient r is set as 0.5); calculate grey
correlation degree R, where the detail calculation step can refer to Chen (2021); the degree of
impact immigrants have on environmental outcomes and local environmental governance
could be determined by the correlation degree R, the greater correlation value is, the more
significant impact it has and vice versa.

3.4 Coupling coordination degree analysis
CCDM is used to assess how well the local government and governance systems have
responded to the environmental impact of immigrant growth in Ontario in the past 10 years.
CCDM is evaluated by three index values, the coupling degree SC, and the coupling
coordination degree ST, and SD.

First, the comprehensive development index of two systems is calculated to characterize
its overall change dynamics. The formula is as follows:

f1 tð Þ ¼
Xn1
j¼1

aj � Xij (5)

f2 tð Þ ¼
Xn1
j¼1

bj � Yij (6)

where f1(t) indicates the comprehensive index of environmental outcomes, f2(t) indicates the
comprehensive index of local municipal governance aj and bj, respectively, represent the
weight of the j index of environmental outcomes and municipal governance, Xij and Yij,
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respectively, represents the standardized value of the j index of environmental outcomes and
municipal governance.

SC is introduced to reflect the interdependence and restriction between environmental
outcomes and local municipal governance. The formula is as follows:

SC ¼ 2 *

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f1 tð Þ * f2 tð Þ
f1 tð Þ þ f2 tð Þ
� �2

s
(7)

where SC [ [0,1]. When SC = 1, the coupling degree between two systems is the largest,
indicating that the two systems are well coupled or close dependency; When SC = 0, the
coupling degree between the two systems is the smallest, indicating that the two systems
are in disordered or independent condition. SC can be divided into four stages. 0< SC# 0.3
represents the low coupling stage; 0.3 < SC # 0.5, represents the antagonism stage;
0.5 < SC# 0.8 represents the adaptation stage; 0.8 < SC < 1, represents the high coupling
stage (Liao, 1999; Wang and Ge, 2007).

Subsequently, ST and SD are introduced to further evaluate the coordination levels and
quality of the two systems. The formula is as follows:

SD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SC *ST

p

ST ¼ a * f1 tð Þ þ b * f2 tð Þ

(
(8)

The higher the SD is, the better coordinated the local government and governance system
are. It indicates that the local government is responding well to the environmental impact of
increasing immigrant influx. ST reflects the overall coordination effect of environmental
outcomes and local governance, a and b represent the horizontal weight of the systems, the
two systems generally have the same weight. In this study, we believe that migration is as
important as local municipal governance (because we cannot ban immigration for its bad
environmental outcomes), so a = b = 0.5 (Guan and Liu, 2012; Ji et al., 2020). With reference
to Ji et al. (2020), the evaluation standards of coordination level between two systems are as
follow (Table 2).

4. Data analysis and results
4.1 Comprehensive development trend analysis
Figure 2 shows the tendencies of the comprehensive development of immigrant growth,
environmental outcomes f1(t) andmunicipal governance f2(t) in Ontario from 2012 to 2021.

It indicates that immigration in Ontario, except from 2013–2014 and 2019–2020, is
upward overall. Especially after the COVID-19 pandemic, the immigrant population
increased rapidly in 2020–2021. Environmental outcomes f1(t) shows an overall upward

Table 2.
Criteria for

coordination level
between

environmental
outcomes and local

governance

SD Coordination level SD Coordination level

[0.0–0.1] Extreme maladjustment [0.5–0.6] No coordination
[0.1–0.2] Severe maladjustment [0.6–0.7] Basic coordination
[0.2–0.3] Some maladjustment [0.7–0.8] Some coordination
[0.3–0.4] Very little maladjustment [0.8–0.9] Good coordination
[0.4–0.5] No maladjustment [0.9–1.0] Excellent coordination
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trend from 0.288 to 0.675 during the period 2012 – 2021. Compared to f1(t), the tendency of
local municipal governance f2(t) changed a little as it shows a downward trend from 0.507 in
2015 to 0.484 in 2021. It indicates that the immigrant growth is related to worse environmental
outcomes, while municipal investment in waste management on environmental services has
not changed in ameaningful way.

4.2 Results of relational degree (impact effects)
Determining the reference value and the comparison value is the basis of the GRA. The
reference value represents the characteristics of the target variables, and the comparison value
represents the characteristics of the associated objects. The relational degree between two
factors is judged by the relationship between the reference value and the comparison value
(Wang and Ge, 2007). This study analyzes the impact of immigrant growth on environmental
outcomes and local governance, so environmental outcomes and local governance are set as the
reference value, and the amount of immigrants is set as the comparison value.

By setting 0.5 as the resolution coefficient (Wang and Ge, 2007), the correlation between
immigrant growth and environmental outcomes is shown in Table 3 and Table A1 in
Appendix. The results show that there is a significant correlation between immigrant
growth and negative environmental outcomes with all the correlation coefficients over 0.7
(Table 3). It indicates that immigrant growth will increase the per capita solid waste (0.9),
greenhouse gas emission intensity (0.866), wastewater generation (0.854); and reduce the per
capita distributed water (0.835) and NDVI (0.774) in Ontario. Solid waste (A2) has the
strongest correlation with immigration, and NDVI is relatively weakest. It supports
previous findings that higher immigrant population is associated with worse environmental
outcomes (Aksoy and Tumen, 2021).

Taking local governance as the reference value, the correlation between immigrant
growth and local governance is shown in Table 4 and Table A2 in Appendix.

Figure 2.
Comprehensive
development
tendencies of
immigrant growth,
environmental
outcome f1(t) and
municipal
governance f2(t) in
Ontario from 2012 to
2021

0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

f1 t f2 t immigrant

Table 3.
Correlation degree of
immigrant and
environmental
outcomes

Variables Correlation coefficient Effect attribute Ranking

Per capita solid waste (A2) 0.9 þ 1
Greenhouse gas emission intensity (A5) 0.866 þ 2
Per capita wastewater (A1) 0.854 þ 3
Per capita distributed freshwater (A4) 0.835 � 4
NDVI (A3) 0.774 � 5
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There is a significant correlation between immigrant population and the quality of local
governance with all the correlation coefficients over 0.5. It demonstrates that immigrant
growth is significantly correlated with waste disposal facilities (0.714), sewage
infrastructure (0.710), electric power infrastructure (0.708), waterworks infrastructure (0.702)
and pollution abatement and control (0.573). It provides evidence that higher immigrant
influx is associated with the need for higher municipal environmental investment and
service.

4.3 Results of coordination level evaluation
Table 5 and Figure 3 show the results of the level of coordination between environmental
outcomes and local governance in Ontario during 2012–2021. SC shows that the coupling
degree between two systems are in an adaption stage with the value between 0.5 and 0.8,
except in 2013 and 2015, where the coupling degree is high. It indicates that the two systems
are well coupled and closely dependent on each other. SD and ST demonstrate that the

Table 4.
Correlation degree of

immigration and
local governance

Variables Correlation coefficient Effect attribute Ranking

Waste disposal facilities (B4) 0.714 þ 1
Sewage infrastructure (B2) 0.710 þ 2
Electric power infrastructure (B3) 0.708 þ 3
Waterworks infrastructure (B1) 0.702 þ 4
Pollution abatement and control (B5) 0.573 þ 5

Table 5.
Coordination level

between
environmental

outcomes and local
governance in

Ontario during 2012–
2021

Year f1 (t) f2 (t) SC Coordination level ST SD Evaluation results

2012 0.398 0.595 0.748 Basic coordination 0.718 0.683 Good in local governance
2013 0.401 0.568 0.854 Some coordination 0.692 0.715 Good in local governance
2014 0.403 0.517 0.709 Basic coordination 0.606 0.636 Good in local governance
2015 0.409 0.534 0.880 Basic coordination 0.587 0.680 Good in local governance
2016 0.497 0.483 0.719 Basic coordination 0.443 0.605 Good in local governance
2017 0.503 0.454 0.643 No coordinate 0.347 0.556 Barely satisfactory in local governance
2018 0.504 0.456 0.609 Very little maladjustment 0.241 0.368 Lag in local governance
2019 0.517 0.455 0.625 Very little maladjustment 0.206 0.312 Lag in local governance
2020 0.499 0.454 0.651 Some maladjustment 0.189 0.284 Lag in local governance
2021 0.663 0.486 0.572 Some maladjustment 0.167 0.209 Lag in local governance
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coordination level between environmental outcomes and local governance has changed from
some coordination to some maladjustment (Table 5), showing an overall downward trend in the
past 10 years. Before 2017, they were in a coordination level with SD above 0.5, which indicates
that municipal investment and services were good in response to the environmental impacts of
increasing migrants during 2012–2017. However, it changed into maladjustment after 2017 with
SD declined from 0.556 in 2017 to 0.209 in 2021. This indicates that the local government lagged
in responding to negative environmental effects related to immigrant growth. Significantly, the
coordination level of two systems was in some maladjustment during 2019–2021, especially in
2021, which is very close to the edge of severemaladjustment.

5. Discussion and conclusion
Climate-induced environmental degradation has brought additional challenges to the
human migration, and this migration may happen both internally and internationally
(Myers, 2005; Weber, 2015; McLeman, 2017; Ni, 2021). Under these circumstances, many
cities will face negative environmental effects and considerable pressure on municipal
services with the influx of migrants (Aksoy and Tumen, 2021). Our study confirms this
point and expands the much-needed dialogue on the relationship between immigrant
growth, environmental outcomes and local governance systems. Taking Ontario as a case
study, the findings can not only serve as empirical evidence for Ontario’s municipal
governments and governance systems to be better prepared for the environmental impact of
large-scale immigration, but also to call other regions to attention of the urban
environmental pressure caused by migration influx dur to the changing climate world wide.
Several insightful results can be summarized as follows.

First, the study shows there is a significant correlation between immigrant growth,
negative environmental outcomes and local governance deficits in Ontario. It is consistent
with the findings reported by the large body of literature investigating the link between
environmental deterioration and population growth (Ahmed, 2018; Maystadt, 2020). It
provides evidence that a higher immigrant population is associated with worse
environmental outcomes and the need for more municipal environmental investment and
service. However, our findings show that compared to the upward trend of negative
environmental outcomes, there is nearly no change on the municipal governance in waste
management of environmental services in Ontario; it even shows a downward trend during
2015–2021. A higher migrant population should lead to a more spending on waste
management services in well governed municipalities (Aksoy and Tumen, 2021). We
suggest that sufficient investment in municipal environmental services is vital to mitigate
the negative environmental effects of higher immigrant population density.

Second, more people mean more demand on resources and energy. Our results are also in
line with this observation. We find that immigrant growth can increase greenhouse gas
emission intensity and reduce the per capita distribution of freshwater (Table 3). Human
population size not only correlates strongly with CO2 emissions but also is a substantial threat
to water quality (Shi, 2003; Chaudhry and Malik, 2017; Morris, 2021). It is evident that the
stumbling block to combat environment pollution is not an absence of technical solutions but
rather political and institutional factors. In addition to improvements and investments on
waterworks and sewage infrastructure, local governments should provide leadership for
residents to reduce household energy consumption and adverse environmental outcomes by
carrying out environmental protection projects and providing public services, such as
implementing municipal renewable energy projects (Malav et al., 2020), urban forestation
programs (Garcia-Lamarca et al., 2021) and improving green vegetation coverage (Maystadt,
2020).
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Third, immigration growth has a significant effect on NDVI. This result supports
previous findings that urbanization population density results in significant reductions in
the quantity and quality of “green” areas (Lantz et al., 2021). Although the level of urban
greenness also depends on natural environmental conditions and differences in local land
use (Nowak et al., 1996), population factor should not be ignored. Green spaces are essential
to building the resilience and livability of cities through the ecosystem goods and services
they provide (Heris et al., 2021). Cities around the world are increasingly “going green”, a
process that entails programmers to reduce urban waste and air pollution, promote clean
energy and mobility policies or increase the quantity and quality of urban green spaces
(Garcia-Lamarca et al., 2021). Thus, we argue that more efforts and programs should be
carried out on improving green spaces for local municipal governments in the future.

Fourth, our study also shows that the present local governance in Ontario is not doing
enough to prevent negative environmental outcomes of migrant growth, especially in 2021,
where it was very close to the edge of severe maladjustment. It is mainly because of the
substantial increase of immigrants after COVID-19. A sudden increase in population results
in more environmental pressure, if the municipal governance fails to respond in a
meaningful way. Typically, municipal-level water, sewage and energy infrastructure
development is long term and, lags behind the demand. According to our results on
municipal governance, municipal investment in waste management on environmental
services has shown nearly no change. Hence, the key reason for the deterioration in
environmental outcomes in response to immigrant influx is the lack of adequate attention to
infrastructure upgrades by local governments (Tossutti and Esses, 2012). Although
municipal governments in Ontario spend billions of dollars each year to provide the public
services that meet these important needs of Ontario residents, some municipalities have
been able to advance environmental protection significantly even with limited powers and
limited access to funding, while others simply met the minimum required by senior levels of
government (Valiante, 2007; Tovilla and Webb, 2017). Future governance at the municipal
level needs to be adaptive so as to meet the challenges that migration due to the changing
climate world-wide is posing. Local government should improve the governance quality to
strengthen the environmental adaptation ability and migrant accommodation capacity at a
municipality level, and improve citizens’ awareness of environmental protection.
Meanwhile, governance arrangements and management practices should be flexible and
adaptable, participatory governance and public engagement are necessary. Migrants,
however, sometimes cannot be expected to put environmental considerations ahead of their
own safety and welfare (UNHCR, 2001), so it is necessary to make policies to restrict their
behavior of environmental pollution.

The contribution of this paper can be summarized in three points. First, we examine the
impact of migration growth on environmental outcomes and local governance, which has
not received much attention in the migration literature. Second, we use the CCDMmethod to
assess how well the existing local governance systems have responded to the environmental
impact of immigrant growth in Ontario in the past 10 years, which is an extension of the
previous quantitative research in this field. Third, we use immigration data to simulate the
increase in pressure on the region due to enhance migration due to the changing climate
world-wide and seek to address the importance of good local governance in the challenges
faced by municipalities related to increased migrant concentration. The Ontario case study
was used to obtain the first evidence on these issues, to the best of our knowledge, there has
been no systematic attempt in current literatures.

This study also has some limitations. First, the selection of samples and the national
context of this study potentially limit the generalizability of the findings, as this study only
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considers Ontario. Further research on a wider range of countries is needed to develop a
greater understanding of the issues. Second, general immigration statistics were used to
simulate the increase in pressure on the region due to enhance migration due to the changing
climate, since no specific climate migration statistics exist, more investigations and
interviews should be conducted in future climate migrant studies. Third, the assessing index
system and time period selection in the paper may be limited by the availability of data, and
future studies should focus on conducting extensive empirical research to collect both
qualitative and quantitative data, to yield broader findings. Fourth, as there are “hot spots”
for migration in each region, that is, regions where people are more willing to leave or move
to, further research is needed to examine each case from a different theoretical perspective,
both empirically and normatively.

Notes

1. “World Migration Report,” International Organization for Migration, 2020, p. 119.

2. NDVI captured by remote sensors is an indicator of vegetation presence and quantity – it
provides a relative measure of photosynthetic activity. The results of NDVI calculation range
from �1 to þ1, and these values vary depending on the type of satellite images, season, study
area, atmospheric effects, soil type, humidity, etc. Generally, high NDVI values correspond to
healthier vegetation while low NDVI values indicate less or no vegetation. NDVI values close
to þ1 should represent dense green leaves, whereas very low values (0.1 and below) correspond
to barren rock, sand, snow, water or impervious surfaces (e.g., roads and buildings).

3. Statistics Canada: www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/news/notices/supplementary-
immigration-levels-2022-2024.html

4. Statistics Canada: www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/type/data?MM=1

5. Government of Ontario: www.ontario.ca/page/government-ontario

6. Environment and Climate Change Canada: www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change.html
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Appendix 1

Table A1.
Correlation

coefficients of
immigrant and
environmental

outcome in each year

Correlation coefficient of each variable
Greenhouse gas
emission intensity NDVI

Per capita
distributed freshwater

Per capita
wastewater

Per capita
solid waste

2012 0.718 0.805 0.698 0.878 0.840
2013 0.819 0.817 0.797 0.799 0.990
2014 0.926 0.841 0.815 0.729 0.971
2015 0.877 0.334 0.892 0.799 0.924
2016 0.968 0.829 0.970 0.785 0.785
2017 0.838 0.843 0.944 0.974 0.971
2018 0.748 0.810 0.856 0.883 0.946
2019 0.881 0.794 0.797 0.854 0.857
2020 0.892 0.909 0.911 0.910 1.000
2021 0.993 0.757 0.672 0.927 0.712

Notes: PS: resolution coefficient r [ (0,1), r the smaller, the greater the resolution, the general r the value
range of is (0, 1), and the specific value depends on the situation. When r# 0.5463, the resolution is the best,
usually r = 0.5
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Table A2.
Correlation
coefficients of
immigrant and local
governance in each
year

Correlation coefficient of each variable
Waterworks
infrastructure

Sewage
infrastructure

Electric power
infrastructure

Waste disposal
facilities

Pollution abatement
and control

2012 0.574 0.579 0.574 0.585 0.405
2013 0.653 0.659 0.659 0.662 0.455
2014 0.687 0.710 0.687 0.706 0.496
2015 0.741 0.739 0.727 0.694 0.530
2016 0.829 0.837 0.865 0.866 0.969
2017 0.948 0.962 0.971 1.000 0.852
2018 0.907 0.913 0.903 0.915 0.599
2019 0.700 0.710 0.704 0.718 0.504
2020 0.551 0.556 0.556 0.561 0.423
2021 0.426 0.436 0.434 0.433 0.500

Notes: Postscript: resolution coefficient r [ (0, 1), r The smaller, the greater the resolution, the general r
The value range of is (0, 1), and the specific value depends on the situation. When r# 0.5463, the resolution
is the best, usually r = zero point five
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